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MELAMINE FACED
CHIPBOARDS
A beautiful everlasting relationship

RadheShyam
An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company 



Furniture 

Kitchens 

Interior architectural features

Doors 

Acoustic elements

Installations

      trendsetting

Inspiring flexibility

And perfection

Beautiful on the outside

Yet strong within

To hold precious things

To bring spaces alive

And it’s sustainable

And recyclable

And indispensable

Crafted like no other

For life.

T H E  D E C O R A T I V E  B O A R D .

It’s

MORE FROM WOOD.



A history etched in wood
EGGER was established in 1961 in Tyrol, Austria, with one thing in mind: wood, the 

most sustainable material on the planet. A global leader in wood-based products, 

EGGER today leads the way in pathbreaking developmental research of this incredible 

material. The turnover of the group stands at Euro 2.8 billion, and with a presence in 

90 countries. Apart from boards, EGGER also produces building construction material 

and flooring.

Exclusively by RadheShaym

With a deep presence in key towns and cities, RadheShyam today is one of the 

leaders in laminates and allied products in south India. An ISO 9001:2015 (QMS) 

certified organisation, the company is the exclusive authorised partner of EGGER 

boards in the region.

“There is no better material than 
wood when it comes to healthy living”



Sustainability comes first

EGGER produces boards with practices that are high on sustainability, 

starting with the wood that comes from sustainable forests. Chipboard 

has a very low carbon footprint when compared to other wood 

products, and close to 30% of the core structure is made up of recycled, 

fully cured solid wood.

Designed and made in Austria and Germany

EGGER manufacturing hubs are state of the art, developed on an intimate 

understanding of wood. Innovation goes into process and technology, as much as 

the final product itself. The range includes boards of different kinds, including 

melamine faced boards, laminates, and components for furniture.

To the user, melamine-faced boards are first about the decorative surface. The look, 

the style. EGGER decors reflect the evolving marketplace, with colours and textures 

that are trendsetting and contemporary. A lot of study goes into developing new 

textures, whether it’s the trending anti-fingerprint matt texture or the grain-matching 

tactile surface.

Product structure
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What’s special about 
chipboard?

Chipboard is unique in its properties and structure. Made from tiny chips of 
solid wood, it is the ideal substrate for the new age of decor and furniture, and 
is better than conventional wood materials in several ways. 

It has a homegenous structure, which means an 
evenly distributed weight across the entire board, 
with no variation in thickness. 

It is primarily made from spruce, pine and beech, 
ideally suited woods for the varied climate of the 
Indian subcontinent.

It takes hinge capacities and repeated usage better as 
it is lighter, more stable and lasts longer. 

It has higher resilience per square metre, and is suited 
to postform lamination technology, protecting the 
board from moisture and thermal buildup. And it’s 
safe for human health, and truly eco-friendly. 



Furniture built to last. Kitchen fronts, worktops, wardrobes, 

entertainment consoles, shelving units, dressers, drawer units, 

study/work desks, cabinetry, tables of various kinds.

Make every interiors project special. Window sills, decorative 

panels, wall and ceiling panels, acoustic elements, splashback panels, 

lighting installations.

What you need to know
EGGER products are designed to meet the demands of robust living, working and community spaces. While 

enabling functional needs, they also provide creative opportunities to designers.

Wear, stain, scratch and heat resistant.

Here’s why leading furniture brands and architectural firms choose EGGER:

Coordinated colours available in the collection, allowing for a holistic 

design approach.

Sized and shaped to specification, with high quality edging to match.

Edge bands are impact resistant, moisture retardant, hygienic and 

highly-durable, with two grain structures for sides and ends.

Ready, in-stock range suited for the Indian market, with custom orders 

shipped on request.

Anti-bacterial surface, tested to ISO 22196, safe for food and adding to the 

hygiene of the space.


